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When Maddy McKay and Quinn Holcombe don't show up for Quinn's surprise birthday party, his

friends know that something is very wrong. Their search turns up little beyond evidence that Quinn

and Maddy just decided to take off for a long overdue vacation. But it soon becomes apparent that

they did not leave of their own accord.Maddy awakens in a cement room with no idea where she is.

But it's not long before she realizes she's in the clutches of a madman exacting revenge by hunting.

His prey of choice? Humans. Now Maddy and Quinn must run for their lives, hoping to find their

killer before the next game begins. Because if they don't win this game, they die.Fast, furious, and

flirty, Lynette Eason's relentless suspense barely gives her readers time to catch their breath in this

third thrilling installment of the Elite Guardians series.
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The Chosen One thinks he is supposed to repay and becomes a serial killer who sends notes to his



victims before killing them. Maddy McKay ends up working with Detective Quinn Holcombe to try to

stop him, but soon finds herself and the detective in the serial killer's hands and on his hunting

grounds. A jungle of an island in Florida becomes the Chosen Ones hunting lodge. His prey is

human, ones he has numbered according to the Bible for the order they are murdered. This is a

page-turner, and the characters are well written. If you enjoy this type of novel, you'll love this one.

This is the only book I've read in the series. You can read them without reading the entire series if

you wish, which is what I have done. I loved the ending and was glad to see the Chosen One

stopped. There are red herrings so enjoy seeing if you can figure out who the Chosen One is. I'm a

writer, and I narrowed it down to two people. He is one of the two I figured. Don't want to put any

spoilers so I won't say more. There is some romance when Maddy finally admits she's fallen for

Quinn. As they try to stop a serial killer, they both discover their love for each other. Full of action

and surprises. BJ Robinson, Author of the Azalea Plantation Series: Siege of Azalea Plantation,

Azalea Plantation, and Plantation Restored and others.

I enjoyed the first two books in this series, Always Watching and Without Warning so much that

when I saw the third book was being released, I quickly grabbed a copy. The first two books

focused on Olivia and Katie while this story focuses on the third member of the Elite Guardians

security/protection firm, former FBI agent, Maddy McKay.Maddy McKay and Quinn Holcombe have

been friends for about four years. About two years ago, however, MaddyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s feelings

for Quinn deepened to love. She has been waiting for him to express his feelings for her, but fears

he will eventually push her away like he has done with everyone else in his life. They both have

baggage from the past with Maddy leaving the FBI under a dark cloud and Quinn seemingly guilty of

his sisterÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s death. Quinn also has been angry with God over his

sisterÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s death while Maddy still has a close relationship with God. Maddy is pretty

sure Quinn loves her, but will he ever admit it? Can he learn to trust God again and be emotionally

healed?Now, however, they are in the clutches of a madman and their situation is dire. They might

not make it to see another day alive. This insane guy has been systematically kidnapping people,

hunting them and then killing them. He has an agenda and Quinn and Maddy are definitely at the

top of his hit list. Why? Quinn and Maddy try to discover who this killer is, why they have been

targets now and why he has targeted his other victims. They receive protective assistance from

other members of the Elite Guardians, but their stalker still seems to know intimate details about

their lives.I think this is the best book in the series so far. There is great tension, danger and

suspense that lead to an exciting peak with a great twist in the plot. I really liked both of the main



characters and their emotional struggles with their family relationships as well as their relationship

with one another. There is a fourth book due to be released later this year and I

canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t wait to read it! This series has got of suspense, romance, faith and more to

keep readers interested and invested in each of the main characters of the Elite Guardians.

This is the third book in the Elite Guardian Series. I really enjoy Lynette's work and this series is

awesome. This book is well written, action packed, and has very interesting characters. It's hard to

get in the mind of a serial killer but she does an excellent job with this book.Maddie McKay is one of

the guardians of the Elite Guardians Unit. She is overcoming and attack where her throat was slit

(book one) and has been taking care of her friend Quinn who was badly injured and his legs

smashed.(book two) They are now out to eat to celebrate his release from physical therapy.Quinn

has been a real bear during his recuperation but Maddy has stayed by his side because she loves

him but when he throws a fit about the birthday party their friends are throwing him she has had

enough. She tells him off and then leaves the restaurant and goes home. He doesn't even try to

stop her.Detective Quinn Holcome is shocked when Maddie stomps out. After all they had been

through he thought she would be by his side forever. Sure he'd been a pain but he had been going

through a lot. He guessed he'd have to find her and apologize. He couldn't imagine going on with

out her. She refuses to answer the door. When he looks in he sees her on the floor. Then he is also

takenThe Chosen One has waited six years for God to take vengeance on the death of his loved

one. Now he sees God has chosen him to do the vengeance for Him. Nine months and eight bodies

after his revelation he enters Maddie McKay's home to abduct her. He drugs her and then waits for

Quinn to show up. They then disappear and end up on an island in the middle of no where. It was

where the Chosen One had set up an elaborate hunting game.This is a cunning journey to survive

the plannings of a mad man. God has a plan for these two; a plan for a hope and a future. God has

a plan for you too. Most of us will never encounter a serial killer but we do have an enemy that is out

to steal, kill and destroy. He is really good at it and most people don't even believe he exists. We

have a tendency to blame God for all the terrible things that happen and we just accept it as God's

will but God is good and His plan is for good and not for evil. Give your heart to Jesus, trust God to

move in your life, and watch Him work in your life.
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